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APPENDIX

1 State of Emergency Declaration

2 Declaration Establishing a State of Emergency and Enumerating the Prohibitions and
Restrictions Imposed by the Same ( Evacuation and Curfew) 

3 Declaration Establishing a State of Emergency and Enumerating the Prohibitions and
Restrictions Imposed by the Same (Curfew, Alcohol, etc.) 

4 Declaration of the Mayor Establishing a Curfew for the Town

5 Order Terminating a State of Emergency

6 Order of the Town Council

7 Order of the Town Council Prohibiting Mobile Vehicles and Stations
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SEVERE WEATHER PLAN

I. DEFINITIONS

GENERAL

Storms are a potential and continuous threat to the Town of Atlantic Beach and
communities along Bogue Banks. Adequate and timely warnings, coupled with prompt
and effective actions by departments within the town will minimize loss of life and
damage to property by severe weather conditions.  It is the responsibility of each
Department Head to train their personnel and have the equipment at hand to carry out this
policy, prior to any storm. 

STORM SYSTEMS

A. Major Storm Systems

1. Tropical Depression: An organized system of clouds and thunderstorms with a
defined surface circulation and maximum sustained winds* of 38 mph ( 33 kt**) or
less. 

2. Tropical Storm:  An organized system of strong thunderstorms with a defined surface
circulation and maximum sustained winds of 39-73 mph ( 34-63 kt) 

3. Hurricane:   An intense tropical weather system of strong thunderstorms with a well- 
defined surface circulation and maximum sustained winds of 74 mph ( 64 kt) or higher. 

4. Hurricane Season: The six-month period from June 1 through November is
considered to be hurricane season. 

5. Hurricane Watch:  The watch covers a definite area and time period. A hurricane
watch indicates hurricane conditions are a real possibility, usually within 24-36 hours, 
but it does not mean they will happen. When the watch is issued everyone in the area
should listen for advisories and be prepared to take action. 

6. Hurricane Warning:  A warning issued for your part of the coast indicates that
sustained winds of at least 74 mph are expected within 24 hours or less. 

7. Hurricane Landfall:  The point and time during which the eye of the hurricane passes
over the shoreline. 

8. Snowstorm: Various conditions of snow accumulation, sleet, freezing rain, or a
combination of all three conditions, can have a varied effect on roads and bridges. 
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B. Local Storm Systems

1. Local Wind Warning: Local wind warnings may be given only when they are
believed to be of sufficient force to warrant special precautions. 

2. Small Craft Cautionary Statements:  When a tropical disturbance threatens a coastal
area, small craft operators are advised to remain in port or not venture into open sea. 

3. Thunderstorms:  Small scale storms which are always accompanied by lightning and
thunder. Often, hail is associated with thunderstorms and may inflict major damage. 
Lightning strikes are common, in addition to torrential rain, and low visibility. 

4. Gale Warnings:  Winds are steady and of sufficient force to cause heavy turbulence
and high seas. Gale warnings are issued when winds of 35-47 knots ( 39-54 mph) are
expected. 

C. Hurricane Categories

1. Category 1 Hurricane — winds 74-95 mph

No real damage to buildings. Damage to unanchored mobile homes. Some damage to
poorly constructed signs. Also, some coastal flooding and minor pier damage. 

2. Category 2 Hurricane — winds 96-110 mph

Some damage to building roofs, doors and windows. Considerable damage to mobile
homes. Flooding damages piers and small craft in unprotected moorings may break
their moorings. Some trees blown down. 

3. Category 3 Hurricane — winds 111-130 mph

Some structural damage to small residences and utility buildings. Large trees blown
down. Mobile homes and poorly built signs destroyed. Flooding near the coast
destroys smaller structures with larger structures damaged by floating debris. Terrain
may be flooded well inland. 

4. Category 4 Hurricane — winds 131-155 mph

More extensive curtainwall failures with some complete roof structure failure on small
residences. Major erosion of beach areas. Terrain may be flooded well inland. 

5. Category 5 Hurricane — winds 156 mph and up

Complete roof failure on many residences and industrial buildings. Some complete
building failures with small utility buildings blown over or away. Flooding causes
major damage to lower floors of all structures near the shoreline. Massive evacuation
of residential areas may be required. 
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D. Emergency Operations Command Staff Job Description

1. Mayor: As the senior elected Town official, the Mayor of the Town of Atlantic
Beach is responsible for top- level Town policy implementation and is the final
decision-making authority for the Town in regards to Town emergency operations. The
Mayor promulgates a written Declaration of a State of Emergency and allows for the
expenditure of funds and resources for emergency operations in consultation with the
Town Council. 

Review and approve policies and guidelines for emergency operations and key
decision processes related to emergency operations and homeland security within
the Town. 
In coordination with the Town Council, consider authorizing a reserve in the Town
budget for contingency funding of emergency operations and homeland security
based on recommendations from the Town Manager, Finance Officer, and
Emergency Manager. 
In coordination with the Town Manager and Emergency Manager, authorize the
activation of the Town Emergency Operations Center when required. 
Coordinate emergency response actions with the Carteret County Control Group
which is made up of the Chairman of the County Board of Commissioners and
mayors of the surrounding municipalities. 
Issue a declaration declaring a Town “ State of Emergency” or terminating the
Town “ State of Emergency” when necessary. 
Be prepared to restrict the sale of alcohol and/ or firearms, order a curfew, close
businesses, or issue an evacuation order of citizens, visitors, and animals of the
town for safety or other compelling circumstances for emergency situations. 
In coordination with the County Board of Commissioners Chairman and
surrounding municipality mayors ( Control Group), be prepared to restrict
movement into or out of town during an emergency situation. 
Authorize emergency service mutual aid to and from other jurisdictions, if
available and when needed. 

2. Town Council: The Town Councilmembers are responsible for legislating top level
Town policy, assisting the Mayor as the final decision making authority for the
Town in regards to emergency operations, and allocating funds for the Town
emergency response system and Town emergency operations.     

Assist the Mayor with emergency and homeland security planning and policy
decisions. 
Consider authorizing a reserve in the Town budget for contingency funding of
emergency operations and homeland security based on recommendations from the
Town Manager, Town Finance Officer, and Emergency Manager. 
When the Town EOC is activated, monitor the situation and assist the Mayor as
requested. 
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3. Town Manager: The Town Manager implements policy and decisions and provides
direction and control to the Town staff for emergency operations on behalf of the Mayor
and the Town Council. The Town Manager also ensures that the Town staff carries out
their assigned emergency operations responsibilities and defines the priorities from which
the staff operates within a given emergency situation. 

Carry out emergency policy on behalf of the Mayor and Town Council. Implement
applicable sections of the Town EOP as dictated by the emergency situations. 
In conjunction with the Town Emergency Manager, assist the Town Finance
Officer in determining an adequate reserve in the Town budget for contingency
funding of emergency operations and homeland security; submit an appropriate
recommendation to the Town Council for consideration. 
Ensure that all Town departments develop, maintain, and implement emergency
plans and standard operating guidelines commensurate with their responsibilities
in emergency situations. 
Ensure that departments develop and maintain a current contact roster of
emergency service organizations and resources available for Town emergencies. 
Ensure that all levels of Town government carry out their general and specific
responsibilities concerning emergency operations and homeland security as
delineated in this EOP and their departments policies and standard operation
guidelines. 
Be prepared to relocate the Town seat of government to an alternate site if the
current administrative offices are no longer available. 
Authorize requests for outside assistance to the County Emergency Services when
local capabilities or resources do not exist or will soon be overwhelmed. 
Authorize emergency service mutual aid to and from other jurisdictions, if
available and when needed. 
Ensure that departments secure needed mutual aid agreements with other
jurisdictions and supply the Town Clerk with the originals who will maintain the
master file. 
Designate a Town Emergency Manager with the concurrence of Council to be
responsible for Emergency Management within the municipality’ s jurisdiction. 
Nominate municipal representatives to the County Local Emergency Planning
Committee (Emergency Manager) 
Serve as a liaison between the Mayor and the Town Emergency Manager. 

When the Carteret County EOC is activated, provide appropriate Town liaison as
requested by the County ESD.  

Ensure that the Mayor, Council, and County Manager are kept abreast of the
situation by providing information and recommendations as appropriate. 
Ensure that the financial records of expenditures during emergencies are recorded
by the Town Finance Officer. 
Provide personnel support to perform town wide damage assessment in accordance
with guidance from the County Damage Assessment Officer for pre- disaster
damage assessment training and support to county wide damage assessment. 
Ensure that emergency management trains, exercises, and tests of the Town’ s
emergency response system and plans are conducted on a periodic basis. 
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Ensure that the Town Clerk develops, maintains, and implements procedures to
protect Town vital records from all hazards. 

4. Town Emergency Manager ( EM): The Town Emergency Manager is responsible for
overall emergency operations within the Town when this EOP and the Town EOC have
been activated. The Town Emergency Manager maintains situational awareness of the
emergency for the Town Manager and disseminates information to other key officials and
organizations as required. In order to carry our this responsibility, the Town Emergency
Manager maintains communication and liaison with surrounding municipalities, county, 
state, and federal governments and non- government emergency response and support
organizations. At the time of an incident the Police Chief becomes the Town Emergency
Manager. 

In conjunction with the Town Manager, assist the Town Finance Officer in
determining an adequate reserve in the Town budget for contingency funding of
emergency operations and homeland security; submit an appropriate
recommendation to the Town Council for consideration. 
Provide for the continuity of your organization’ s operations; identify and prepare
an alternate site for the efficient relocation of operations during an emergency
situation if required. 
Assist the Town Finance Officer with the development and implementation o f
internal procedures for recording emergency operational expenditures for possible
reimbursement if funding becomes available. 
Plan for outside assistance and resources as future needs, and where appropriate, 
initiate mutual aid agreements through the Town Manager, and County ESD. 
Implement applicable federal, state, county, and town emergency management
regulations guidelines within the Town Limits. 
Keep the Town Manager informed on hazards threatening the Town and
emergency situations in or near the Town. 
Keep the Town Manager, Mayor, and Council updated on the emergency services
capabilities and readiness affecting the Town. 
Assist the Town Manager and Mayor in keeping the general public informed on
emergency public awareness programs of potential hazards. 
Implement plans for effective town wide alert and warning system. 
Develop and maintain a current contact roster of emergency service organizations
and resources available for town emergencies. 
Develop, maintain, and implement a Town EOC Standard Operation Guidelines
with appropriate checklists. 
Develop, maintain, and manage a primary Town EOC and an alternative Town
EOC. 
Maintain operational readiness of the Town primary EOC. 
Establish and equip the primary Town EOC with communications equipment
required to operate the Town EOC. 
Provide for stocking and sustainability of food and water supplies for the Town
EOC. 
Provide for Town EOC administrative and operational supplies and equipment
required to operate Town EOC. 
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Develop and maintain a current EOC staffing and recall list for the Town EOC. 
Attend the county annual hurricane briefing and State bi-annual hurricane
conference and disseminate pertinent information to key Town personnel. 
Ensure an EOC operations journal and essential records are maintained during
emergency situations and for permanent records. 
Ensure that periodic status reports on an emergency situation and operations are
sent to the County EOC. 
Coordinate termination, deactivation of the Town EOC and emergency operations. 
During recovery, return emergency management equipment to pre-emergency
conditions and replenish Town EOC supplies. 
Schedule a Town EOC staff after action debriefing at the conclusion of emergency
operations. 
Develop and file appropriate after action reports and lessons learned. 
Identify areas in need of improvement based on lessons learned and modify plans, 
policies, and guidelines accordingly. 

5. Police Chief: The Town Police Chief is responsible for managing and directing Town
law enforcement operations and is the primary authority for establishing priority for law
enforcement response and allocation to an emergency situation within the town limits.  At
the time of an incident the Police Chief becomes the Town Emergency Manager. 

Maintain close liaison with local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies and
available intelligence channels for the protection of Town critical infrastructure. 
Develop, maintain and enforce the Town re-entry policy. 
Coordinate with the Highway Patrol to establish control points during an
evacuation. 
Develop and maintain emergency recall roster for their perspective departments. 

6. Fire/Rescue/ EMS Chief: The Town Fire Chief is responsible for managing and
directing Town Fire, Rescue and EMS operations and is the primary authority for
establishing the priority of the Fire/ Rescue and EMS response to an emergency
situation within the town limits. 

Be the secondary agent on the Town EOP Basic Plan and coordinate input from all
sources.   
Provide essential personnel to assist with the operation of the Town EOC. 
Maintain close liaison with local, state, and federal fire service agencies channels
for the protection of Town critical infrastructure. 
Develop and maintain emergency recall roster for their perspective department. 

7. Public Works Director: The Public Works Director is responsible for determining
Town critical infrastructure necessary to maintain continuity of government operations, 
coordinating and prioritizing emergency repairs to Town facilities in support of
emergency operations, maintaining emergency power, water, and sanitation to Town
infrastructure, and submitting damage assessments of Town facilities and other
infrastructure. 
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As part of the Town EOC, coordinate town wide efforts, including outside
assistance, to maintain and/ or restore infrastructure usage and energy. 
Maintain and provide the Town Emergency Manager with a prioritized list of
critical facilities within the Town based on their importance to the continuity of
government operations. 
Develop and maintain emergency recall roster for their perspective department. 
Receive and assess requests for emergency aid and/or offers of emergency
assistance from private and public agencies and make recommendations to the
Town Emergency Manager. 
Manage all aspects of debris contracts and removal. 
Keep the Town Emergency Manager informed on current and impending
emergency issues involving Town infrastructure and energy sources. 
Develop and maintain relationships with representatives from surrounding
municipalities, county, military, and private agencies supporting infrastructure and
energy within the town. 

8. Town Finance/Human Resources Officer: The Town Finance/Human Resources
Officer is responsible for establishing methods of recording expenditures by all Town
departments. As the Human Resources Officer, maintain injury and fatality records of
Town employees, temporary employees, contractors, and volunteers that are
supporting town emergency operations. 

In conjunction with the Town Manager and the Town Emergency Manager, 
determine an adequate reserve in the Town budget for contingency funding of
emergency operations and homeland security. 
Develop, maintain, and implement procedures to expend contingency funds in
support of emergency operations. 
Maintain sufficient cash and credit cards for emergency purchases in support of
emergency operations. 
Provide Town budget information in support of state or federal Declarations of
Disaster. 
Establish methods and manage disaster related funds whether appropriated or
donated. 
Assist Department Heads with employee job descriptions to ensure they reflect
emergency operation responsibilities. 

Develop and maintain emergency recall roster for their perspective department. 
Develop, maintain, and implement procedures to hire temporary workers for
support of emergency operations. 

9. Town Clerk: The Town Clerk is responsible for developing and maintaining a process
for preservation and protection of the Town and each department’ s vital records as
well as historical documentation. 

Responsible for establishing a safe location for the removal and protection of the
Town’s vital records. 
Responsible for assisting the Mayor with drafting and implementing contractual
agreements for emergency situations. 
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10. Town Chief Building Inspector: The Town Building Inspector is responsible for the
inspection of all Town buildings and facilities for damages and habitability if they
have been affected by an emergency situation. 

Develop and maintain emergency recall roster for their perspective department. 
Prepare and maintain agreements with other municipalities for furnishing building, 
electrical, plumbing, and mechanical inspections. 
Inspect damaged or temporarily repaired structures for habitability in the wake of
an emergency. 
Provide information to citizens on emergency repairs and rebuilding. 

11. Public Information Officer ( PIO): The Public Information Officer is responsible for
coordinating and publishing updates pertaining to evacuations, weather conditions, post
storm videos, and all other aspects of information regarding the current event. The PIO
will be off island during the event and will receive information from the EOC via
electronic communication.  

Develop and maintain a roster for all media contacts. 
Responsible for assisting the Mayor with Press Releases and information to the
media. 
Responsible for providing information to citizens on evacuations, weather
conditions and post storm conditions and videos. 
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DESTRUCTIVE WEATHER CONDITIONS

II. STORM CONDITIONS

The following are the storm conditions for which specific actions should be taken. 

1.  Condition 0:  Normal state. Operations continue as normal. 

2. Condition I:  Destructive weather trends indicate the possibility of winds of
destructive force within 72 hours. In snowstorms systems, a storm front has been
reasonably established and weather reports indicate threat of snow is expected in the
local area within 24 hours. 

3. Condition II:  Winds of destructive force are possible within 48 hours. For
snowstorms, weather reports indicate snow accumulation in neighboring areas. If
trends continue, heavy snow is expected in local areas within 24 hours. 

4. Condition III: Winds of destructive force are expected within 24 hours. Heavy
snowfall has commenced and snow is beginning to accumulate on road surfaces, 
creating hazardous road conditions. 

5. Condition IV: Winds of destructive force are imminent within 12 hours. For
snowstorms, heavy snow, sleet or freezing rain is accumulating in measurable
quantities. Roads and bridges are extremely dangerous and possible accumulation of
ice on power lines and snow drifts can be expected. 

6.  Condition V:  Winds of destructive force have arrived. 
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CONDITION 0 CHECK LIST

Actions to be taken prior to Emergency Phase Activities) 

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY

1. Publish a short one page version of the local evacuation
plan in the Electronic Ocean Breeze. Identify actions that
visitors and residents should take to secure dwellings and
information on hurricane preparedness with reminder to
property owners to locate re-entry passes. 

Town Manager

2. Designate an alternate Emergency Operations Center Town Manager
Police Chief/ EM

3. Familiarize and train Town Employees with steps
necessary to carry out town shutdown and evacuation
operations.  

All Department Heads

4. Ensure emergency generator and other emergency
equipment is in good operating order.  
Note:  Generators are to be operated on a full load for 30
minutes monthly to ensure that the motor and electrical
components are working correctly.  

Fire Chief
PW Director

5. Review and update yearly as needed Town Manager
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CONDITION 1 CHECK LIST

HURRICANE WATCH) 
72 Hours Before Expected Landfall) 

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY

1 Have fuel suppliers top off gas, diesel and LP.  PW Director

2 Have Town Emergency Generator Inspected/Load Tested
by a qualified technician. 

PW Director

3 Assemble all Town records needed for damage assessment
operations

Building Inspector

4 Contact County Emergency Manager and Bogue Banks Town Clerk

5 Control group for updated information and continuity. Police Chief/EM

6 Confirm Second alternate off island EOC. Police Chief/EM

7 Take $10,000 cash out of the bank. Finance Staff

8 Continue to issue Re-entry Passes Town Staff
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CONDITION II CHECK LIST

HURRICANE WATCH) 
48 Hours Before Expected Landfall) 

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY

1 Department Heads, Town Manager and Mayor will
establish Condition II and see that essential personnel are
notified. 

All Department Heads
Mayor
Town Manager

2 The Town Manager will call a meeting of the Department
Heads to review emergency plans.  The Mayor will attend
the meeting. 

Town Manager

3 The Town Manager will advise Department Heads to place
essential personnel on stand-by and advise them to make
all preparations for their homes and families before coming
to work. 

Town Manager

4 Contact County Emergency Manager and Bogue Banks
Control Group for updated information and continuity. 

Police Chief/EM
Town Manager

5 Staff Public Information Center. Town Manager

6 Check all emergency generators, communications
equipment and supplies. 

All Department Heads

7 Monitor availability of Carteret County Web EOC. Police Chief/ EM

8 Fuel all Town vehicles, including spare tanks when
available. 

All Department Heads

9 Advise active construction projects to secure all materials. Director of Inspections

10 Police Chief, Town Manager, and Mayor will meet via
Control group meeting or phone conference with county
officials for discussion of Voluntary Evacuation for all
residents and for those who require special care (oxygen, 
medication, dialysis etc.) so that they have adequate time
to get their necessary necessities together and leave the
island

Mayor
Town Manager
Police Chief/ EM

11
Proclaim State of Emergency and issue local Evacuation
order if necessary. 

Mayor
Town Manager

12
Establish Primary EOC during normal business hours
necessary and confirm alternate EOC. 

Police Chief
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13 Coordinate with Waste Industries to stop all trash pickups. 

Broadcast to all citizens through the media/social media
the same and to secure cans away from the streets. 

PW Director

PIO

13 Continue to issue Re- entry Passes Town Staff
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CONDITION III CHECK LIST

HURRICANE WARNING) 
24 Hours Before Expected Landfall) 

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY

1 Verify with Water Department that all water tanks and
emergency water pumps are operational. 

PW Director

2
Evacuate all special needs citizens or visitors and all
persons unable to evacuate themselves. 

Fire Department

3
Confirm shelters are open with County EOC Police Chief/EM

4
Establish traffic control operations at all Atlantic Beach, 
Highway 58 intersections if necessary due to mass
evacuations. 

Police Chief/ EM

5
Declare State of Emergency and issue local Evacuation
order if necessary.  This evacuation will be for all residents

Mayor
Town Manager
Town Clerk/PIO

6
Establish Primary EOC during normal business hours
necessary and confirm alternate EOC. 

Police Chief/ EM

7
Protect or evacuate all town records deemed necessary by
Town Clerk. 

Town Manager
Town Clerk

8
Issuing of re-entry permits stops Town Manager

9 Board up all town owned facilities, remove all Town- owned
equipment from the beach. 

PW Director

10 Contact County Emergency Manager and Bogue Banks Control
group for updated information and continuity. 

Police Chief/EM
Town Manager

11 Accomplish any other requirements as deemed necessary. Town Manager

12 Purchase food for Emergency Personnel to provide hot meals
for all Town Personnel on duty. 

Purchase and provide water/drinks and snack supplies for EOC

Purchase and provide water/ drinks and snacks for respective
department

Fire Chief

Police Chief/EM

Fire Chief
Police Chief

13 Contact emergency water pump contractor and have them on
site, or stand-by at the EOC location

PW Director
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CONDITION IV CHECK LIST

HURRICANE WARNING) 
12 Hours Before Expected Landfall) 

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY

1 Declare State of Emergency and issue local Evacuation
Order if necessary. 

Mayor
Town Manager

2 The Emergency Operations Center will be activated in the
Incident Command Post for duration of storm if necessary

Police Chief/EM
Town Manager

3 Establish traffic control operations at all Atlantic Beach, 
Highway 58 intersections ( if necessary) due to mass
evacuations. 

Police Chief

4 Contact County Emergency Manager and Bogue Banks
Control Group for updated information and continuity. 

Police Chief/ EM
Town Manager

5 Cut off water valves to one water tank. PW Director

6 Assist in evacuation
Police Chief/EM
Fire Chief

7 Remove Town vehicles from island, when it is apparent
they are no longer needed, under the direction of the Town
Manager. 

Police Chief/EM
Fire Chief
PW Director

8 Establish Town Emergency Operation Center at alternate
location if deemed necessary. 

Police Chief/EM
PW Director

9 Move Town records to alternate Emergency Operation
Center if necessary. 

Town Clerk
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CONDITION V CHECK LIST

HURRICANE WARNING) 
Landfall Imminent) 

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY

1 All personnel should be in place for the duration of the event All Staff

2 No personnel shall be responding to calls if deemed unsafe. Police, Fire, Public Works
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EVACUATION PLAN

The following is a guideline established to provide organization and consistency to notify citizens
and visitors in Atlantic Beach of an evacuation order. 

The Police Chief will be the primary director of all evacuations conducted here in Atlantic Beach. 
The Police Chief will assign sectors to both Police and Fire department personnel. 

Each unit will drive through their assigned sectors a minimum of three times using a loud speaker; 
they shall make the following statement: 

THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE HAS ADVISED THAT ATLANTIC BEACH BE
EVACUATED. THE MAYOR HAS DECLARED A STATE OF EMERGENCY. 
HURRICANE IS APPROACHING. WE
RECOMMEND YOU EVACUATE THE ISLAND. IF POSSIBLE, GO INLAND. IF NOT, 
PROCEED TO ONE OF CARTERET COUNTY’S APPROVED SHELTERS.” 

REPEAT: EVACUATION OF ATLANTIC BEACH IS IN PROGRESS. 

As soon as the evacuation is complete, a 24-hour curfew will be put in place and anyone who
decided not to evacuate must stay on his or her property.  They will not be allowed to drive around
the Town to look for damages to other people’ s property.  This curfew will be in effect until an
order is issued by the Mayor.  

Once the evacuation is complete, emergency services may be discontinued.  If a call for help is
received, the Chief of the prospective department, after doing a quick risk assessment, will make a
judgment call on whether it is safe for their personnel to answer the call. 
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RE-ENTRY PROCEDURE AFTER EVACUATION

Once the Town has been evacuated and the 24-hour curfew has been established the bridge will be
secured from people coming back on the island.  The NC Highway Patrol will staff the checkpoint
on the north side of the Atlantic Beach Bridge.  The only people they will allow back onto the
island will be Essential Personnel Pass holders.  The bridge will be open to anyone wanting to leave
the island until it is determined unsafe for vehicles to cross the bridge.  At that time the bridge will
be closed to all traffic and the NC Highway Patrol will seek shelter from the storm. 

Once the storm has passed, the NC Highway Patrol will once again man the checkpoint on the north
side of the bridge.  They will keep the bridge secured until further notice from the Carteret County
EOC. 

Fire, Police, Public Works and Inspections Department will begin their windshield damage surveys
looking for safety hazards and road closures.  With the 24-hour curfew in place, these are the only
personnel who should be on the roads, with the exception of other utility personnel and public
works. 

Bogue Banks Towns will survey their prospective Towns and meet (or conference call) to discuss
when and who will re-open.  This decision will be sent to the Carteret County EOC.  They will then
open the bridge for pass holders of whatever Towns are open.  Depending on the extent of damage, 
the curfew may remain in effect on a full or limited basis until rescinded by the Mayor. 

If the Town is closed, re-entry should allow as follows: 

1. FIRE/ EMS/ Police ( if evacuated).  
2. Town contractors (Water pumps, fuel, heavy equipment to clear streets). 
3. Town Residents/ surrounding jurisdiction residents with re-entry passes
4. General Contractors
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EMPLOYEE ASSIGNMENTS

POST STORM – WITH or WITHOUT EVACUATION) 

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY

1 Re-Establish Primary EOC. Police Chief/EM

2 Report to EOC for assignment from Chief/ Director. All Police, Fire and PW
personnel

3 Provide security and traffic control as primary role. Police Chief/ EM

4 Provide search and rescue as primary role. Fire Chief

5 Remove debris and clear roads for emergency personnel
access. 

PW Director

6 Resume water plant operations and limit damage to Town
property and equipment. 

PW Director/ Water
Supervisor

7 Drive streets throughout Town to assess any damage to Town
property ( windshield assessment).  If possible, video damage
and conditions of streets and given to the PIO for
dissemination. 

Police/ Fire/ PW personnel

PIO

8 Report to EOC to man public information and other duties
assigned by the EM and/or Town Manager. 

All Admin. Staff

9 Monitor curfew restrictions and Terminate State of
Emergency when appropriate. 

Mayor
Town Manager
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EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER

It is the policy of the Town of Atlantic Beach to open the Emergency Operations Center at the
discretion of the Police Chief and Town Manager. The Emergency Operations Center will be
located at the Police Department. 

FULL ACTIVATION OF THE EOC

Upon establishing a Condition I, the Town Manager, in consultation with the Police Chief and
Mayor will set up and activate the Town’ s Emergency Operations Center. This center will be
located in the Police Department. The following personnel will be the only personnel (and/or their
designees) authorized to enter this room: 

Mayor Police Chief
Town Manager Town Emergency Manager
Fire Chief PW Director
Chief Building Inspector Town Clerk

The Mayor is responsible for making all decisions. He/She will base these decisions upon all of the
information given to him/her by the Town Manager, who will consult with the department heads. 

The chain of command in the EOC shall be as follows: 

1. Mayor (or Mayor Pro-Tem in Mayor’ s Absence)  
2. Town Manager
3. Police Chief

Upon notification of Condition I situation, the Mayor will make the decision whether to activate the
alternate EOC. A Category I, II or III storm may or may not warrant this decision, caution will be
taken with every storm regarding flooding and wind direction/speed. Evacuation for all Town
employees is required for a Category IV and V storm. 

All fuel, vehicle, equipment usage must be documented by all departments in real time
and relayed to EOC. This should be done as each are used and not after the event is
over.* 

Approved by Atlantic Beach Town Council during the June 24, 2019 Regular Council Meeting. 
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APPENDIX 1

Declaration ___-___-___ 

STATE OF EMERGENCY

DECLARED IN THE TOWN OF ATLANTIC BEACH

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 7, Emergency Management, of the Atlantic
Beach Town Code, Section 7-1, Determination of State of Emergency; Restrictions Authorized, 
a State of Emergency has been declared to exist in the Town of Atlantic Beach which is found
to be as follows: 

1. The threat of__________________ endangers the lives, safety, health and welfare of the
people within the Town. 

2. There further exists a threat of damage or destruction of property. 

This state of emergency is hereby declared in order to more effectively protect the lives
and property of the people of the Atlantic Beach. Restrictions may be imposed as necessary and
appropriate. 

This order is effective immediately, this the day of , 20__ at ___ o’ clock __. m. 

Mayor

ATTEST: 

Town Clerk
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APPENDIX 2

Declaration ___-___-___ 

DECLARATION OF THE MAYOR OF ATLANTIC BEACH
ENUMERATING THE PROHIBITIONS & RESTRICTIONS

IMPOSED DURING A STATE OF EMERGENCY

WHEREAS, the Carteret County Control Group convened at _____ __. m. on the ____ day of
20___ to assess the potential impact of ___________________; and

WHEREAS, _________________________ is expected to impact area of the Town of Atlantic
Beach, where the strong possibility of damage to property and potential loss of life is high; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 7, Emergency Management, of the
Atlantic Beach Town Code, Sections 7-1 through 7-15 and the General Statutes of the State of
North Carolina, the Mayor is authorized and empowered to issue a public declaration declaring
to all persons the existence of a State of Emergency and to establish certain restrictions deemed
essential to the preservation of public order and immediately necessary to serve the safety, health
and welfare needs of the people within the Town, including evacuation; and

WHEREAS, by Declaration ___-___-___ the Mayor declared a State of Emergency for the
Town of Atlantic Beach the day of_____________, 20__ at ___ o’ clock __. m. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT DECLARED by ________________________, Mayor of the
Town of Atlantic Beach that: 

1. ( Mandatory/Voluntary) Evacuation.  Pursuant to Section 7-3 of the Atlantic
Beach Town Code, a mandatory/ voluntary evacuation order for the Town of
Atlantic Beach will go into effect at ________ _. m. on the__________ day
of___________________, 20__ at ___ o’ clock __. m.  All residents and visitors
are ordered to evacuate Atlantic Beach by the _____ day
of___________________, 20__ at ___ o’ clock __. m..  This evacuation order
will remain in place until further notice. 

2. Curfew.  Pursuant to Section 7-4 of the Atlantic Beach Town Code, a curfew
prohibiting the appearance in public of anyone who is not a member of an
exempted class identified in below, in all of Atlantic Beach is hereby imposed for
the following period:  The curfew will begin the _______ day
of_____________________ , 20__ at ___o’clock __.m. and remain in effect
until further notice.  

3. Access Restrictions.  In connection with the evacuation and curfew restrictions
enacted above, access into Atlantic Beach from Morehead City via the Atlantic
Beach Bridge will be restricted on the Morehead City side of the bridge starting at
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the _________day of , _____________ 20__ at ___ o’clock __. m. and will
continue to be restricted until further notice. 

4. Exemptions. The following classes shall be exempt from all or any part of such
restrictions established by this declaration, while acting in the line of and within
the scope of, their respective duties:  law enforcement officers, firefighters, and
other public employees; rescue squad members, doctors, nurses, employees of
hospitals and other medical facilities; on-duty military personnel, whether state or
federal; on-duty employees of public utilities, public transportation companies, 
and newspaper, magazine, radio broadcasting and television broadcasting
corporations operated for profit; and such other classes of persons as may be
essential the preservation of public order and immediately necessary to serve the
safety, health, and welfare needs of the people within the Town. 

5. Restrictions on access to areas.  In addition, the restrictions set forth above, The
Town Manager, Chief of Police and their subordinates may restrict or deny access
to any area, street, highway or location within the Town if, in their judgment, that
restriction or denial of access or use is reasonably necessary to promote efforts
being made to overcome the emergency or to prevent further aggravation of the
emergency.  The Town Manager and Chief of Police are given the express
authority to determine the location of all barricades, road blocks, and traffic
control points, and are specifically given the authority to control egress and
ingress for the Town of Atlantic Beach.   

This order is effective immediately, this the ____ day of __________, 20__ at ___ o’ clock __. m. 

Mayor

ATTEST: 

Town Clerk
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APPENDIX 3

Declaration ___-___-___ 

DECLARATION OF THE MAYOR OF ATLANTIC BEACH
ESTABLISHING A STATE OF EMERGENCY

IN THE TOWN OF ATLANTIC BEACH
AND ENUMERATING THE

PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
IMPOSED BY SAME

WHEREAS, the Carteret County Control Group convened at
o’ clock __ . m. on________________, 20___ for the purpose of assessing the potential disaster
impact of Hurricane ____________; and

WHEREAS, Hurricane is expected to make landfall in an area of the Town
of Atlantic Beach, where the strong possibility of damage to property and potential loss of life is
high; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 7, Emergency Management of the
Atlantic Beach Town Code, Sections 7-1 through 7-15, the Mayor is authorized and empowered
to issue a public declaration declaring to all persons the existence of a State of Emergency and
to establish certain restrictions deemed essential to the preservation of public order and
immediately necessary to serve the safety, health and welfare needs of the people within the
Town, including evacuation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT DECLARED by _, Mayor of the Town
of Atlantic Beach that: 

1. Effective at ____ o’clock __ . m. on________________, 20___, a State of
Emergency is declared for the purpose of an evacuation of the Town of Atlantic Beach, all or in
part. 

2. The Town Manager and the Chief of Police are expressly given the authority to
determine the location of persons and property to be evacuated. 

3. The Town Manager and Chief of Police are given the express authority to
determine the location of all barricades, road blocks, and traffic control points, and are
specifically given the authority to control egress and ingress for the Town of Atlantic Beach. 

AND BE IT FURTHER DECLARAED that the following provisions, restrictions and
prohibitions apply: 

1. Exemptions.  The following classes shall be exempt from all or any part of such
restrictions established by this declaration, while acting in the line of and within the scope of, 
their respective duties:  law enforcement officers, firefighters, and other public employees; 
rescue squad members, doctors, nurses, employees of hospitals and other medical facilities; on-
duty military personnel, whether state or federal; on-duty employees of public utilities, public
transportation companies, newspaper, magazine, radio broadcasting and television broadcasting
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corporations operated for profit; and such other classes of persons as may be essential the
preservation of public order and immediately necessary to serve the safety, health, and welfare
needs of the people within the Town. 

2. Curfew.  There is hereby established a curfew prohibiting the appearance in public of
anyone who is not a member of the exempted class identified in Section 1 above, in the
following geographical areas within the Town of Atlantic Beach, and time periods in and during
while this restriction shall apply: 

a.    from o’ clock     _. m. on
20 until o’clock . m. on

20    . 

b.    from o’ clock . m. on

20 until o’ clock . m. on

20    . 

c.    from o’clock . m. on

20 until o’ clock . m. on

20    . 

d.    from o’clock . m. on

20 until o’clock . m. on

20    . 

3. Restrictions on possession, consumption, sale, purchase or transfer of alcoholic
beverages. There is hereby established a prohibition on the possession or consumption of any
alcoholic beverage, including beer, wine and spirituous liquor, other than on one’ s own
premises, and a prohibition on the transfer, transportation, sale, or purchase of any alcoholic
beverage, to be effective at   _____ o’clock __.m. on ____________ 20__ , which shall apply to
the following geographical areas within the Town of Atlantic Beach: 

a.    

b.    

c.    

d.    

e.    
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4. Restrictions on possession, transportation and transfer of dangerous weapons
and substances. There is hereby established a prohibition on the transportation or possession
off one’ s premises, and the sale or purchase of any dangerous weapon or substance throughout
the jurisdiction of the Town of Atlantic Beach to be effective at  ______ o’ clock ___. m. on

20___.  For the purposes of this section, dangerous weapon or substance
means:  ( a) any deadly weapon, ammunition, explosive, incendiary device, gasoline, 
radioactive material or device as defined in NCGS 14-288.8(c)(5), or other instrument or
substance designed for a use that carries a threat of serious bodily injury or destruction of
property; (b) any other instrument or substance that is capable of being used to inflict serious
bodily injury or destruction of property, when the circumstances indicate that there is some
probability that such instrument or substance will be so used; or (c) any part or ingredient in
any instrument or substance included above. 

5. Restrictions on access to areas.  There is hereby established the following area
restrictions and prohibitions throughout the Town of Atlantic Beach to be effective at
o’clock __  .m. on________________, 20___ : 

a.   

b.    

c.   

d.    

e.    

Further, the Chief of Police and his subordinates may restrict or deny access to any area, street, 
highway or location within the Town if, in their judgment, that restriction or denial of access or
use is reasonably necessary to promote efforts being made to overcome the emergency or to
prevent further aggravation of the emergency. 

This the day of ____________, 20__    at o’clock __.m. 

Mayor

ATTEST: 

Town Clerk
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APPENDIX 4

Declaration ___-___-___ 

DECLARATION OF THE MAYOR ESTABLISHING A CURFEW
FOR THE TOWN OF ATLANTIC BEACH, NORTH CAROLINA

WHEREAS, __________________ is threatening Atlantic Beach and could result in injury, 
death, and/or damage to person and/or property in the Town of Atlantic Beach; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the provisions of the Atlantic Beach Town Code, the Mayor is
authorized and empowered to issue a public declaration declaring to all persons the existence of
a State of Emergency and to establish certain restrictions deemed essential to the preservation of
public order and immediately necessary to serve the safety, health and welfare needs of the
people within the Town; and

WHEREAS, by Declaration __-__-__, the Mayor declared a State of Emergency for the Town
of Atlantic Beach on the ___ day of _______________, 20___ at _____ _ m.; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor has determined that during this time of emergency to establish a curfew
prohibiting the appearance in public of anyone within the municipal limits of the Town of
Atlantic Beach who is not a member of the exempted class identified below: 

Exemptions.  The following classes shall be exempt from all or any part of such
restrictions established by this declaration, while acting in the line of and within the
scope of, their respective duties:  law enforcement officers, firefighters, and other
public employees; rescue squad members, doctors, nurses, employees of hospitals and
other medical facilities; on-duty military personnel, whether state or federal; on-duty
employees of public utilities, public transportation companies, and newspaper, 
magazine, radio broadcasting and television broadcasting corporations operated for
profit; and such other classes of persons as may be essential the preservation of public
order and immediately necessary to serve the safety, health, and welfare needs of the
people within the Town. 

NOW THEREFORE, I, _________________, Mayor of the Town of Atlantic Beach do
HEREBY DECLARES that a Curfew is in effect for the Town of Atlantic Beach beginning
from ______ __.m. until _____ __.m. on the _____day of ___________, 20___ daily until
further notice. 

This the ____ day of _____________, 20__ at_____ o’ clock __. m. 

Mayor
ATTEST: 

Town Clerk

RESCINDED:  _______________________ at _____ .m. 
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APPENDIX 5

Declaration ___-___-___ 

ORDER TERMINATING
A STATE OF EMERGENCY

IN THE TOWN OF ATLANTIC BEACH

WHEREAS, on , 20___ at o’ clock __. m., there was established a
State of Emergency for the Town of Atlantic Beach by Declaration -_____-__, which also
enumerated conditions and prohibitions imposed by same; and

WHEREAS, on , 20___ at o’clock __.m., it has been determined that
the conditions which made this declaration of a State of Emergency no longer exist; 

NOW, THEREFORE, ORDERED Declaration___- ____ - _____, and all of the restrictions
and orders thereof, are hereby terminated. 

This order is effective immediately, this the ____ day of _____________, 20__ at_____
o’clock __.m. 

Mayor

ATTEST: 

Town Clerk
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APPENDIX 6

Declaration ___-___-___ 

ORDER
OF THE TOWN

COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF ATLANTIC BEACH

TEXT:     

This the ____ day of _____________, 20__ at_____ o’ clock __. m. 

Mayor

ATTEST: 

Town Clerk
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APPENDIX 7

Declaration ___-___-___ 

ORDER OF THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF

ATLANTIC BEACH

THERE IS HEREBY ENACTED a prohibition of all vending from mobile vehicles or stations
at any location within the corporate limits of the Town of Atlantic Beach. 

This order is effective immediately, this the ____ day of _____________, 20__ at_____
o’clock __.m. 

Mayor

ATTEST: 

Town Clerk


